Plant Sale TIPS:

How to Buy Plants:

1. **Shop:** to your heart’s content
2. **Hold:** Use ‘Plant Holding Area’ if needed
3. **Tally:** Obtain Plant Tally from volunteers in Red Aprons
4. **Pay:** Pay at Cashier table with Tally sheet & stop by Plant Information table if you like
5. **Valet:** Retrieve plants from holding area, ask for help from Wheelbarrow Valet to get your new, lovely plants to your vehicle.
6. **Garden:** Have fun with your new plants!

Traffic & Parking:

All traffic will be directed through the Arboretum on the lower fire road to the Public parking area out the back gate. Some disabled parking spaces will be available just inside the back gate.

Entrance / Exit:

All traffic will enter through the main Arboretum entrance. An emergency exit will be open to Empire Grade. All exiting plant sale traffic will drive very slowly to avoid dust, pedestrians and cyclists, on the dirt road that passes behind the Arboretum and the UCSC Farm & Garden, exiting to the main campus road Hagar Drive.